SA.3315.25 cup pull (for wood or glass doors)
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Technical drawings are subject to change without notice. All millimeter dimensions are exact and supersede inch conversions.

Glass to be tempered

Handle pair fastening for glass
Ø6mm [5/8"] drilling required

Handle pair fastening for wood, plastic and metal
Ø12mm [1/2"] drilling required

One side fastening for wood
Ø12mm [1/2"] drilling required

One side fastening for plastic and metal

One side fastening for wood, plastic and metal
Ø12mm [1/2"] drilling required

B3 Fastening

B5 Fastening

B6 Fastening

B7 Fastening

B9 Fastening

B10 Fastening

Includes B Fastening rosette thickness

 Ø16mm [5/8”]

To Be Determined

25mm [1”]

40mm [1 9/16”]

R3mm [1/8”]

~ 45mm [1 3/4”]
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